
Price Calculator for Magento 2

Price Calculator Extension for Magento 2 allows you to calculate the product price based on the
measurements entered by the customer in length & width which depends on some

mathematical formula.
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1. Configuration

Once the extension is installed successfully, go to Stores>Configuration to configure the

extension for use.

Price Calculator: Enable or Disable the extension from here. Set it as enabled to use the

features of the extension.

Product price is sqft/m2 price?: Enable this field to calculate product price as sqft/m2.

Enable new look for tier prices?: To enable a new look for tier prices, set “Yes”.

Flooring Unit: The admin can set the different units for flooring like sqft, yard, m2.

Wastage: Specify the percentage of wastage in this field.



Enable flooring price on product listing page?: To display flooring price on the product listing

page, set “Yes”.

Display Your price in product page: To display the flooring price on the product page, set “Yes”.

Enable sample option: To provide a sample of a product, set it to “Yes”.

Sample Price: Keep it empty to provide the sample for free. Or else mention the price of the

sample.

Sample Weight: Mention the weight of the sample.

Flooring Settings

Is Flooring Product?: Enable or disable flooring option for the product.



Coverage: Set the area of coverage in this field.

Product Price Type: Set the type of product price as sqft m2 or box/package.

2. Frontend display of Price Calculator

The flooring price will be displayed on the product detail page of your store frontend with the help of

the Price Calculator Extension.

Let's take an example of how wastage works. if the customer enters 20 in the m2 needed, and checks the

wastage button of 10% then the total will be 22 which is out of the needed m2. that is why the price and

the quantity will be doubled to adjust itself.



Using Price Calculator Extension displays product prices on the product page of your store frontend.

Seamlessly calculate the total price based on the quantity of the product at the product page of your

store frontend.

3. Backend display of Price Calculator



Flawlessly display the Product Price Calculator on the order details page at your store backend.

If anything goes wrong, please contact us at support@magecomp.com
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